
TUESDAY EVENING,

CTNEAR THE TOI'XG WOMB*'# CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

To-morrow we continue the Clearance of Every Cloth and

Silk Suit in Our Shop. Our Entire Stock Divided into Three
Lots?SK{>.7."». $13.75, ?Nothing Higher.

LOT I?SUITS at 23T /t%/* Trl
Former Helling lip to £17.88 U / W

F)very wanted material, style and color. You'll sure- a |a ~W M M
Ijr be surprised at these unusual values. Bo on hand "Wr % 9
early and you'll g;et a splendid suit at a Jour price. 1

LOT 2?SUITS, at T
Former Milling: prloen up to 922.8 R. 1 f*

Yes. you'll surely bo amazed at this price MM #

you see these beautiful suits. All-wool poplins. # |l I M \u25a0

serges and checks. All sizes including: extra sife?%M JL Amel ? w
up to 51 bust.

LOT 3?SUITS, at I
Former 1101111111: price* up to #3-.f.n.

Stunning silk suits and high-grade cloth I Ak 9 \u25a0
handeomelv trimmed. Remember these are not.B \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 a W
suits hought for sale purposes, but clearance nJUf JL \Jr ? 0 3our own stocks. ? I

Jgp"Even in Clearance Time?ALTERATIONS FREE. I

HOGS HAVE CHOLERA
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro. Pa.. May 9.?A carload
iof hogs shipped to this place more
i than a month ago, which were pur-
chased about Shippensburg and Scot-
land by a livestock dealer and subse-
quently sold to parties in this vicinity
at a stock sale, proves to have been
an unfortunate investment, because a
number of the hogs have since died

! of cholera.

CJOIN'O OVER TO GRANGE
Special to the Telegraph

Huntingdon, Pa.. May 9. During
the past week two locals of the Farm- j
ors" Society of Equity, Boyles Hun and I
Fisher's Ferry, both near Sunbury, j
severed their connection with that
organization and united with the j
Grange. The transfer was effected
through the work of W. F. Hill, past
master of the Pennsylvania Stale
Orange.

Link HeaSth
With Strength

A chain is no stronger than its weakest

Blink
?a man is no healthier than his

stomach. The stomach is the dyna-
mo of the human system. Keep it

well, and it links up health and
1 strength with all parts of

the body. Be kind to your

|||i|J stomach?find health, aid

Ji - jjjjflf Take'care of your
||pl stomach an d when

Beecham's
am S

the digestive or- Jj JB JA
gans. They speedily
relieve indigestion, help
the process of assimilation ** *

and carry off waste matter jwgi
from the system. They leave JL jp*

the stomach sweetened, toned f|L
and strengthened. Sick head-

Pache,
bilious attacks, stomach

gases and other unpleasant
k symptoms caused by a de-

ranged stomach, inactive liver
Wlif* or bowels arecorrect-
f H ed by Beecham's Pills. Mild

\u25a0 g and harmless, they link

. M Directions of
ar «es } Wed Special Value

iS i?. 0*?
L H7 . to Women are

Medicine in the World 'with Every Box

Hold You Safe and Sound
AtAllDruggists, 10c., 25c.

T i"""if iirii<?i nr* ifxnwi#~> .r\j~_in

iThere's a Difference In Coa/(
1 A

.

78,1 difference You may be homing more coal than Is neces- 4
I sary, because you are not burning the kind especially adapted to yoUT MI requirement*. \u25a0

? atte
,

r over is?well steer you right on the par- §dcular kind of coal you ought to be using?and supply you with themoest heat-glvlng fuel yon can buy. Costs the same?and goes lurther I
J. B. MONTGOMERY )

I BOO?cither phone Ird and Chestnut Streets \

iwimrtwywiij
Stock Transfer Ledger ]

The Pennsylvania Stook Transfer Tai Law (Act of June |
]I «, 1918) which Is now In effect requires all corporations In the SUie. JJ! no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger. I

We are prepared to supply thee* Ledgers promptly at a very nominal X
price.

j The Telegraph Printing Co j
Printing?Blading?Designing?Photo Engraving

| HAKKISnUKG, PA.

I WOMEN'S
Married Women and Young Adorers

By ELLA WHEELEB WILCOX
There are scores of married wo-

men who find the attention of very
young men agreeable?women who,
perhaps, have watched the waning of
romance in the eyes of their husbands
and who, after a decade of years, when i

i life has seemed verging toward the
commonplace, suddenly realize that
they possess the power to attract sonic

1 younger man. and to stir nls heart
with a feeling stronger than friend-
ship.

Almost every woman possessed of
any mental or physical charms has
had the opportunity for such an ex-
perience.

Too often this opportunity has been,
seized, and the youth has been led
on to make a young fool of himself,
which flatters the woman's vanity,
while she has been quite unconscious

i that she herself was playing an old
role of an older fool.

Occasionally a woman possesses the
good sense and the pride and the
self-respect to curb impulses of the
too romantic youth before they de-
velop too far, and to change him from
an adoring swain into a delightful
friend.

1 One such man tells of the treatment
received at the hands of a married
woman with whom he became hope-
lessly in love, shortly after leaving
college; and he shows her letter,
written in answer to an Impassioned
missive which he sent to her one
night, after sitting beside her at
dinner.

Not till years afterward did he |
jshow the letter?for when it was flrst (

; i received, it hurt his pride and !

I wounded his vanity.
Here are sotne extracts from her

letter?a letter which it might be |
I well for many a woman to copy and

e use in similar situations:
1 "I happen to be a woman whose I

1 heart life is complete," wrote the 1
" : lady, "1 have realized my dreams. !
. pnd I have no desire to change them ]

, |to nightmares. I like the original role j
t I In life's drama, too: and that of the j
I really happy and well-behaved wife j

j seems to me less hackneyed than that!
of the misunderstod woman who

! j needs a friend.
"I find the steady flnme of one j

1 lamp better to read life's meaning by j
\ than the ilaring light of many can-
dles. You are passing through a
phase which comes to nearly every 1
youth. YOU are In love with love, and j
your affectionate nature Is In that}
transition period where an older
woman appeals 60 you.

\ "Being crude and unformed, a ma-
ture mind and body attract you. Any j
middle-aged man of your nrqualnt-

ance will tell you that he had a slml- I
lar experience at your age.

"If you had been thrown with any
other woman just as you have been
thrown with me. the »ame resuli
would have followed. So while I am (
not flattered by your reeling for me, |
knowing it to be no tribute to my
atractlons, I am glad, for your sake. '
that it was myself and not some less,
happy or more selfish woman who I

i would have allowed you to proceed
along the path of youthful folly.

"Few boys of twenty-two are capa-
ble of knowing what they want In a!life companion, and ten years from

. now your ideal will have utterly i
changed.

"When you say that you wish you
had met me when I was free, I am
obliged to smile: for when I was free
you were rolling a hoop along the

I pavement and wearing knickerbock-
ers.

"If I were free now, think how ri-
diculous it would make you and me to
have you an acknowledged lover.
How shortly you would awaken from
your Illusion?which you call love?-
and see me as I am, twelve years
your senior.

"Men of your age have married
women of my age, and for a year or
two, perhaps, they have neen happy
but when the man reached my age
and the woman was still a dozen years
his senior, the man was miserable
and the woman wretched, almost ln-

| variably.
"It is an unnatural situation; and

you want to thank God and me that
it is an impossible one for you.

"Your heart will no <*out>t expe-
rience many loves before you find the
mate intended for you by me Divine
Power.

"Do not take yourself or your
youthful passions too seriously, and
do not let yourself be compromised
by a married woman; and do not al-
low yourself to compromise one.

"You will tind many restless wives
ready and willing to take the roman-
tic attentions of a handsome youth:
but they are not women wno will be
worthy Influences in your lire.

"Put this letter away and keep it
until you can write and thank me!
for it; you will be able to do this in '
time.

"Do not answer it: and when we
meet be my good sensible mend, and 1

; one I can introduce to my husband, '
I for only such do I care to Know." j

It was after the young man was
happily married that he showed this
letter to his friends and permitted I
these extracts to lie given to the
world.

rl. Our Library Tabl%i
MINUTES

j.ATEST BOOKS X. MAGAZINESIII^^I^EJ
' cannot gain by his own efforts In
competition with his fellowmen."

We as a country will have the prob- !
lem to- face squarely at the close of :
the European war, when the period j
of readjustment comes. The problem !
is in this book taken up with a frank
admission of prejudice by this cap-i
italist. but with a clear diction and

' convincing arguments withal. Manyj
believe that Socialism does not pre- j
sent either a just or practical remedy j
for social and industrial evils, and !
these persons will be confirmed in
their conviction, that these troubles I
are rooted in individual character j
and to be removed only by education. 1

Equality of opportunity is held to!
be the ideal solution of the problem 1
that is involved, but the rule of the
many by the few for thousands of]
years is convincing evidence, like-

' wise revealed in many another way, j
j that a theoretically correct proposi-
' tlon ofttimes will not work out to a
| practical solution by reason of condi-

tions. To change conditions is the
i only answer, and education is the
| means. "The natural law of the sur-
vival of the fittest cannot be changed
by human legislation," continues the

j capitalist writer, and education tend-
, ing to make men more nearly equal in
ability is the true remedy."

COMB QUICKLY
T know a physician who grabbed his

srip in a hurry and started for the

I house of a man who called his tele-
phone number and then whispered:

i "Come quickly. 1 cannot live with-
out you." Rut the "patient" was call-

j ing for the doctor's daughter.?The
; Silent Partner.

The Whirligig of Time, by Way-
land Wells Williams. (F. A. Stokes'
Company, N. Y.)

The significance of the three letters.
W. W. W., heretofore confined so

| exclusively and caharcteristically to

i the present administration in the
I initials of our Chief Executive's
name, and his "watchful waiting"

i policy, has taken a new turn in in-
troducing to a novel-loving public the
initial endeavor of a young graduate

i of Yale University, who has submit-
| ted his first and worthy literary al-
| tempt "The Wirligig of Time."

Mr. Williams, an erstwhile member
of the editorial staff of the New York
Evening Post, has been more or less
closely connected with the scenes
whereof he speaks, having lived in

'[ New Haven, graduated from Yale in
1910, spent a year in Paris and an-

, other at the University of Munich.
His novel deals with two brothers,
of opposite dispositions, but drawn

1 iclosely together by a bond that re-
Ifuses "oftentimes to let them speak out
their hearts to one another. Their
careers are followed from the death
of their mother through their school
years, to the assumption of business

' cares and marriage. Two more inter-
esting characters cannot be imagined.

; 1 To an undergraduate or alumnus of
Yale, the story presents possibilities

| for infinite enjoyment. The atmo-
' sphere of Yale is correctly depicted,

1 and two very sharply defined classes
| of individuals outlined in the charac-
I ter delineation as applied to the two
jbrothers. There is humor, imagina-
Ition and life In the work of the young

jnovelist, and a great many of the
) weaknesses which are usually so
(obvious In the early- attempts of a

i coming writer are not discernible in
; this work. Mr. Williams shows

! great promise.

DR. GRANVILLE AT HUMMELS-
TOWX

Sfecial to the Telegraph
Hummelstown, Pa., May 9. Dr.

W. A. Granville, of Gettysburg Col-
M lege and Dr. Charles Huber, principal

of the preparatory department, ap-
-1 peared at both morning and evening

1 | services at the Lutheran church on
| Sunday. Dr. Granville will spend the

| week in Hummelstown, during which
. time he will call personally on the

| members to present the needs of their
; church college to them.

UNDCSTRIKS FOR MONT ALTO
Special to Ike Telegraph

! WT aynesboro, Pa., May 9. ?lt was
announced recently that Mont Alto,

! just a little to the north of Waynes-
boro. would have. In the near future,
a shirt factory. State bank, water
system, and, in all probability, elec-
tric lißhts furnished by the Waynes-
boro Electric Light and Power Co. At
least three of these propositions are
now a practical reality?the factory,
bank and water system, with another

i | industry in sight and the light ques-
. 1 Uun tus good as aetUeti. ,

Nan of Maude Mountain, by Frank'
H. Spearman, author of "Whispering

i Smith." (Charles Scribner's Sons,
$1.35 net.)

Nothing better has been done In
i reproduction of the life of the frontier
West, the life that is rapidly passing
with the advance of civilization. It

1 is a story with thrills in every chapter j
a masterpiece of vivid portraiture, nn
epic of the wild western hills. The
heroine is a member of an outlaw,
family and her love for a man whose j
life Is devoted to exterminating her
clan Is the central theme of an
absorbing story. There Is not a dull
page in the book.

The Violin I-ady, by Daisy Rhodes
Campbell. (The Page Company, Bos-
ton.)

The "Violin Lady" is a young Am- i
erican artist who is studying in Paris, t
Having completed her course she j

Igoes to London on a concert tour, ac- j
companied by a young friend who is |
gifted with a remarkable voice. Her j
masculine admirers are many and !
varied, but she eludes theni all and !
returns to Paris to find her "true
love" awaiting her. Although hailed j
by all the critics as a genius, she 1
reaches the conclusion that marriage j

,is her destiny and so marries her!
' lover and conies back to America.

Tt must he admitted that while the !
I book Is pleasant and harmless, it is un-
convincing and quite uninteresting in
spots. The story is a mere succes- 1
slon of incidents, lacks cohesiveness
and force and portrays characters;
that are unreal and artificial. The
redeeming characteristic is the evi-
dent knowledge of music which the I
author shows.

Among the American authors
whose work is considered in an article I

jon The Great American Novel, pub-
lished in the Bulletin of the New
York Public Library, are found
Winston Churchill, Owen Wister, j

I Jack London, Robert Herrick and j
Mary S. Watts. "It Is a mistake,"
says the editor, "to deplore the con-
dition of American fiction. There
have been greater writers hut never
at one time In this country a more,
worthy group."

\ Capitalist's View of Socialism.
(Parke, Austin, and Lipscomb, New

! York.)
Socialism as a theory has again

raised its head in hook form, this
time In a repudiation of its tenets by
an eminently successful American
capitalist and a sound answer to the
vagaries of those trouble-stirring mal-
contents who have not the interests

» of the working class at heart, but
who would rush Into the fray deter-

| mined to overturn every existing rela-
tion between capital and labor. They

I would- "cure all human Ills hy tak-
ing from him who hath and giving to

| him who hath not; by penalizing
f Ienergy and thrift and rewarding

. | ignorance, idleness and sloth; hy
| guaranteeing to the sluggard at the

expense of the energetic what he
1 ?????????__

I A Fine Aid
Mother-to-be

We nre all greatly indebted to those
who tell tlieir experiences. And among

HB the many things which
' are of Immediate Im-

tant mother, to a splen-

pMed OTer the muscles

[ -*i SB everywhere tell of Its
soothing effect, how It
allays pains Incident to
Stretching of cords,

ligaments and muscle*. They tell of restful
comfort, of calm, peaceful nights, an ab-

I senee of those distresses peculiar to the pe-
riod of expectancy, relief from morning
sickness, no more of that apprehension with
which so many young women's minds be-
tome burdened. It is a splendid help. Get

, a bottle of "Mother's Friend" from your
nearest druggist. Ask your husband to get
it for you. Then write to Bradfleld Reg*
ulator Co. 408 Lamar Btdg., Atlanta, Ga..for a very handsome and instructive book.It is filled with suggestive Ideas of greathelp to all women Interested In the subject
of maternity. And best of all are some let-

: ters from mothers Uiut are real iiUDlratiuii*.j JVrlts tuday,
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They f Q C^tMxoCoa-t If
****** 0k 'I

With a Rush! ( T j: 1Gas Ranges and Tank V j\ V -

Gas Water Heaters use 1 I I 1
being bought by eager I Il3a jl
purchasers at special \lj7>A ' I
prices (and at a time 11! Ci «

when other metal-made ?"1 «\u25a0

articles are increasing in jsßrr:
price.) $2 off the price «

_

»

of any Cabinet Gas
Range. $ I off the price of any Single or Double Oven Gas Range. In
addition

$1 off the price of Tank Gas Water Heaters when bought and in-
stalled with a gas range.

A This Is Gas Range Week

! rase and which the executive board of
the Pennsylvania Woman- Suffrage as-
sociation had decided to do away with,

| will be retained after all. Notice to
this effect was issued to-day. Mrs.

| eGurge B. Orlady, State president off

SUFFRAGISTS TO COM'IME
I'SE OF YELLOW SI,IPS I

The little "yellow slip" which has
served so satisfactorily as a means of
Indicating sentiment for woman's suff- j

the Suffrage association. The ixecu-

tive board had decided to substltu:e thn
regular white paper petition Instead of
the yellow slips at circuses, fails and
other outdoor gatherings.

?? I

tKat Gas-bom^v^'<^\?
J >mj&k_<&?

Ever tag along in the wake of a smoke-sputtering, gas-cough-
ing car or truck that had you sputtering and coughing in turn ?

Yes, we all have. And more than once we could have been
arrested for what we thought of the driver in the car ahead.
With careful driving and proper lubrication, cars should not
smoke ?with the emphasis on "proper lubrication."

Atlantic Polarine is "proper lubrica- search and experimentation conducted in
tion" for8 out of 10 cars. It is the famous a manner that a plant of smaller size and
year-round oil that is exactly right under equipment could not have attempted,
all driving conditions. Motor experts and oil specialists seri-

In all alternative cases, one of the ously recommend these oils as the
other three principal motor oils?Atlan- correct lubricants for YOU.
tic "Light,"Atlantic "Medium," or Atlan- Inactualtests ithas been demonstrated
tic "Heavy"?is the one to use. that a properly lubricated car will often

Here is a group of four motor oils pro- yield as much as five more miles to the
duced by the oldest and largest manu- gallon of gasoline,
facturers of lubricating oils in the Ask your garageman which of these
entire world. four oils is best suited to your particular

The group is a result of patient re- car, then buy that oil?and use it.

Read up on thii subject. We have published a handsome and comprehensive
book about lubrication. It is free. Ask your garage for it. Ifthey cannot
supply you, drop us a postal and the book will be sent you without charge.

<gJorg
KEEPS VPKEKP DOWN *

ATLANTIC
MOTOR OILS
THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils in the World

PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH
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